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Sullivan and Kelly Win
Honors at N.E.A.A. U. Meet

a familiar figure about Union Square
where he was engaged in the shoe
business for nearly half a century,
until 20 years ago when he retired.
The Eberle Building in Union Square,
which he erected in 1884, is named
after him.
He was on the board of investment
of the Somerville Savings Bank for
many years. He was also vice president of the bank for many years, returing in 1913.
Mr. Eberle is survived by two sons,
Rev. George T. Eberle, S. J., Professor of Humanities at Boston College;
Mr. Charles J. Eberle, S. J., a Junior
at St. Andrew on Hudson, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; and Miss Marcella
Eberle of Somerville.
Solemn high mass was said on
Monday at St. Joseph's Church, Somerville. Rev. George T. Eberle, S.
J., Avas Celebrant: Mgr. Christopher
T. McGrath. Pastor of St. Joseph's
Church,
and
was Deacon;
Rev.
James P. Kelly/ Pastor of St. John
the Evangelist, was Sub Deacon.

FOR BOSTON COLLEGE
Campaign

For

Raising

of

Funds

Excites Wide Sympathy.

To Form Permanent Club

The members of the Young Men's
numbering
Catholic
Association.
about 2500, have unanimously voted
to organize themselves a permanent
club to work in behalf of the needs
of Boston College. Within the next
few weeks this organization will
have been perfected and the members, 100 per cent, organized for the
i Continued on Page 2)

PHILOMATHEIA GIVES SECOND
OF ITS LENTEN LECTURES

Rev. F. P. Donnelly. S. J., Speaks on
"The Art of Story Telling."

MYLES E. CONNOLLY '18 OF

Last

that part of "The Odyssey" pertaining to the adventure of Ulysses with
the giant.
That story, he said, was an old
one when Homer told it.
It is a
folk story of other nations.
It is
really the story of Jack the Giant
Killer and Sinbad the Sailor. But
in the Arabian Nights there is no
humor, no dialog and no fine characterization. This story of the oneeyed Giant is the hinge upon which
(Continued on Page 2)

MANY OFFERS OF AID

The widespread sympathy with the
fund raising campaign that Boston
College is to conduct from Tuesday,
May 3, to Thursday, May 12, inclusive, has been shown during the
past few weeks by the almost continuous offers of assistance and help
that have been tendered to the management of the headquarters of the
campaign at 16 6 Devonshire street.
Scores of young women engaged
in the down-town business offices
as stenographers and clerks have
volunteered to give their assistance
from 5 o'clock in the afternoon to 9
o'clock or later at nght, in any helpful capacity in which they may serve
the cause of the college drive. These
offers have been proffered by women
in all parts of the archdiocese.
Though those in charge of the
headquarters are not in need of such
kind offices at the present time, they
have been quick to sense in this series of kind offers a community disposition that augurs well for the
prospects of the Boston College
building fund campaign.

Mr. Philip Eberle, for more than
sixty years a resident of Somerville,
and formerly active in the business
life of that city, died last Friday
morning at his home, 47 Columbus
Avenue, that city.
He was in his
eighty-eighth year.
Mr. Eberle was

Sunday afternoon in the
Assembly Hall, Rev. Francis P. Donnelly. S. J., addressed the Philomatheia Club on "The Art of Story Telling." Taking Homer as a model of
a good story teller, he illustrated the
points essential to successful short
story writing, by using as his text

No. 18

"POST" SPEAKS ON JOURNALISM

Former "Stylus" Editor Urges
Feature Writing

JOE SULLIVAN

Once again the Maroon and Gold
showed its supremacy over the other
New England Colleges in track athletics by placing eight men in the
New England A. A. U. championships, held in Mechanics Building

the

on the proof the smaiiness

most exciting event

gram.

On account

of the track, it was necessary to fight
all the way through and the bigger
the man the better opportunity he
had to win.
But this obstacle did
last Saturday, thereby scoring twennot daunt little Jim Kelley.
On the
ty-two points and winning the meet. lirst start Kelley ''broke" and was
We can also boast of the fact that put in the second row, but when
we have two New England champs finally the starter's pistol did flash,
in our midst, Joe Sullivan in the Jim shot out like a bullet reaching
45 yds. high hurdles and Jim Kelley the first corner ahead of the rest.
:r
in the "300."
e was off like a whirlwind,
(Continued on Page 6)
hundred
yard
The three
race was

On last Thursday the Juniors had
a peek through the front windows
into the bright side of the newspaper
game. Myles Connolly of the Boston
Post spoke on that phase of the journalistic profession which appeals
most strongly to the young American
In the news gathering
of today.
game, Mr. Connolly stated, a man
has a chance to meet more people,
to have more wide and varied experiences in a few years than a man
in any other profession gets in all
his life. He spoke of feature writing as a very interesting field of endeavor for any young man.
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PHILOMATHEIA GIVES SECOND
MANY OFFERS OF AID
GLEE CLUB ENTERTAINS
OE ITS LENTEN LECTURES
FOR BOSTON COLLEGE
BISHOP CHEVERUS ASSEMBLY
(Continued from Page 1)

tht: whole story of Ulysses turns.
Homer not only told it as an interesting story in Itself, but he wove it
into the (issue of his complete story.
And it gave to his story, the relief
of variety, like the story of the
lotus-eaters and the story of the bag
of wind.
Analyzing the art of short story
writing as illustrated in the work of
Homer, he said that in Homer's story
description is entirely subordinated
to the story, as should always be the
case. In Scott, we find the description woven into the texture of the
story.
We see a character through
the eyes of other characters who
are looking at him. His method of
description is indirect.
In written story there is danger
that the description will be overdone. But the expert short story
writer inveigles you into reading

Tli'3 Boston College Glee Club prot Continued from Page 1)
purpose, will have raised a goodly vided a concert for more than 300
sum, which will be presented personfourth degree members of Bishop
ally to the Rev. William Devlin, S. :.'li.?verus Assembly of the K. of C. on
February
.!.. president of Boston College.
afternoon,
Mir. day
20.
Many executive officers of scores The concert followed a lecture given
of fraternal organizations throughby Fr. Hickey on the Smith-Towner
out the archdiocese have already iu'.i. A very pleasing program, under
sought the headquarters for informathe (M rection of Mr. Tobin, S. J., was
tion.
riven.
It comprised the following
in the early days of the slogan numbers:
Song. "On the Sea." Dudley Buck
contest, the first contribution for
I
fund,
received
at
the
headBoston College Club
the
to be
Violin Solo. "Kamenoi
quarters, was in a letter that conOstrow"
Rubinstein
tained some preferred slogans. This
Mayo.
1,.
Walter
'23
gift was sent in by Augustus MackMr.
Accompanist.
Mayo
Santos,
a
Miss
Alice
M.
Roxbury
man
resident at
Magic
hotel, who expressed sympathy with :;
"The
Tenor Solo.
of Your Eyes"
Penn
the drive and wished Boston College
camgood
fortune in its
Mr. Louis Tracy. '23
the best of
Accompanist
paign for a $2.000,n00 building fund.
Edmund J. McGreenery, '22
Octogenarian Gives Mite
4
Double Quartet
Shortly after the office force had
American Folk Songs
gone for the day. one afternoon dura)
"Dearest Mae"
ing the week past, and when the eleb "Oh Lemuel"
vators had ceased to run to the 5
Violin and Flute. Drigo's Serefourth floor on which is the headnade"
quarters. Mrs. Charles McNulty, the
Mr. Walter Mayo. "2 3
office manager, was surprised at the
Mr. Robert Merrick, '24
entrance into the office of a man 6
Song. '"Old Uncle Moon"
who later, on describing himself, deBoston College Glee Club
SOth
birthpassed
he
had
his
clared

description.
Still using Homer as a model, he
showed how there should be unity
in the plot of the short story. It is
a series of events, but the events are
connected. Homer, he said, began
things well. He began his Iliad with
one of the most interesting things in
the world ?a fight.
Another essential to good short day.
The man. Thomas Herlihy of 51
story writing, is good dialog.
It is
F. P.
had EDWARD
avenue. Winthrop.
Winthrop
thing
a remarkable
that Homer was
so fond of dialog. He never told gone to the headquarters to give his
anything himself, if he could get his mite to the Boston College fund and
not finding the elevator running,
characters to tell it.
Then there is the foreshadowing, bravely decided to climb the three
leading up to the end. And there is iong. tedious nights of stairs to the
Mr. Herlihy told
characterization. Homer dramatizes campaign office.
knowledge
;:f
his
of the good the
h's characters. He makes them do
done,
of its open charity
things by which you can judge college had
hoys
without means as to
Imagine to those
them. That is good art.

I

Shakespeare telling us that Falstaff those with it and then gave two dolwas humorou*! Another good point lars to help the building fund.
Another interesting feature of the
in characterization is to make things
preparatory campaign, during the
stand out in contrast.
past week, was the activity of Miss
Mary McGettrick of 1686 WashingBATTERY MEN WORKING OUT
DAILY IN SMOKING ROOM ton street. J. P. Among her working
girl friends she raised the sum of
$117. and presented it to the Rev.
Other Candidates Will be Called
William Devlin, S. J., the president
Out Soon.
of Boston College.
Batter>' candidates for Coach Tom
DON'T BLAME THE BOY
McCarthy's baseball team have been
working the kinks out of their arms It may be the fault of poor eyesight
for the last few days in the smoking
room. In the absence of Coach McCarthy, who is confined to his home
on account of illness. Capt. Jimmy
Fitzpatrick is taking charge of the

©Edward

l.">, B. C. Club of

April

Wakefield.
Monday.

IS, B. C. Club of

April

Chelsea.
Friday.

22. Somerville. St.

April

Catherine's Club.
Sunday.

24.

April

State Prison,

Charlestown.

Besides these dates, the musical
clubs are planning on many charitable concerts at the various hospitals.
Fred Mochler. the business manager, and William Bigley. the president of the clubs, are outlining a
schedule throughout New England.

ARE YOU "RIGHT"
OR "TIGHT?"

PAY YOUR

SUBSCRIPTION!

RICHARD D. CANTY. Treasurer

President

F. P. Burns Company

Men's and Young Men's

Prompted entirely by the
It Is with keen delight that we make this announcement.
SERVICE, we
thoughts of BF.TTER CLOTHES, BETTER VALUES and BETTER
SHOP. In
will on March sth open our new MEN'S and YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHES
the heart of Boston at

125 SUMMER ST., SECOND FLOOR

JE extend

to

*»

Wellington's Lunch

banking requirements.
Last dividend in our Savings Department

Brighton

its go

Operating

JOSEPH

at rate

on interest monthly.

FEDERAL TRUST

CHAS. WELLINGTON, Prop.
Tel. Brighton 71099

Special Discount to B. C. Men

of

5%. Depos-

COMPANY

ECKER Comer Devonshire and Water Streets

Registered Optometrist
125 TREMONT ST., BOSTON

We specialize in Catering for all occasions

Friday.

the students and Alumni of Boston College, a
cordial invitation to make use of our banking facilities.
We will be glad to open a checking or savings account with you,
and know that you will be pleased with our attention to your

on Page S)

Boston College
Lunch Room

of Waltham.

A STEP FORWARD

\\

433 Market Street,

bridge.
Sunday. March 13, Foresters, St.
Leo's, Dorchester.
Thursday. March 17, B. C. Club

AN INVITATION

workouts.
(Continued

BURNS;

Musical Clubs Schedule
The musical clubs have many tentative dates on their schedule. Some
of them are as follows:
Sunday. March 6, Elks of Cam-

JOSEPH O'NEIL. President

Boston, Mass.

THE
YELLOW PERIL FRIGHTENS
MARQUETTE DEBATERS

CONTEST OPENS WITH A
FLOOD OF NAMES

appealed for application of the Golden Rule, since the Japanese are hu-

Japanese Not Wanted by Americans
Reel fire helped to rout the yellow peril when the Japanese question was considered by the Marquette debaters on last Friday.
Mr.
Murphy, opening for the affirmative,
declared that the Japanese were previously excluded by a "Gentlemen's
Agreement." He asserted that there
was a danger from within as well as
from without, because certain Americans, interested only in themselves
were working to prevent exclusion
of the Japanese. Mr. Murphy maintained that to perpetuate one's race
is not racial prejudice.
Japanese
exclusion, he asserted, was necessary
for American race perpetuation.
Mr. McGoldrick for the negative
averred that the Japanese would
solve the agricultural
problems,
would be an economical benefit;
while exclusion would only cause unfriendliness between the two nations.
He extolled the Japanese as born
farmers, ambitious, clean-living, and
as possessors of great financial and
literary ability. In answering an objection that the Japs are clannish,
Mr. McGoldrick said that all peoples
are clannish when they first arrive
in the country but become good citizens after a short time.

man as well as we.
On economic
grounds, said he, it was to our advantage to keep peaceful relations
with Japanese for our exports recently were increased 500% while
our imports only gained in value
'MX)'/ in a corresponding length of
time. Again exclusion would mean
the end of all efforts to Christianize
the eastern nations, for Japan would
advise that the missionaries use
their powers to acquaint the peoples
of their own native lands with principle of justice and fair play.
On the merits of the question as
debated (the question reading: "Resolved that the Japanese should be
excluded from the United States"),
the society voted in favor of the affirmative 26 to 8. After the period
for the voluntary debate the society
voted on the question as it stood
affirmative 29; negative 6.

Prize Debate May 13

every day.

From

0. B.?Senior Class
"Beulah," "Obregon."
From S. 0. S. ?Radio Club?"The
Biz," Dolly," "Ike," "Margie."
From C. 0. D.?Junior B?"Sylvia," 'Charlie.'' "Buddy Bud."
Each visit of the mailman and the
messenger boy brings thousands of
others.
The cats don't care.
We

A

LINE A DAY BOOK

57-61 FRANKLIN ST.,

BOSTON

t

J

College Men in Department Stores.

mented with adventure.

%

the Second

will be

~,,,

_.

?

.

X

day

et which will contain four new col-

lars for the catlets?their christenOn each
ing gift from the boys.
collar will be a name?the name
picked by the judges for the owner
What will be the
of the collar.
names? That's the question. Thomas Hindy, the "Post's staff cat, will
be playing the lead for the big scoop.
Be on hand for the awarding of the
prizes.

SMITH-TOWNER LECTURES
The lecture teams of the Fulton
Debating Society visited many towns
and cities during the weekend. The
lecturers met with great success in
Weymouth, Stoughton, Canton, Rox-

The teams
and Dorchester.
to
fill
and
will be
have more dates
Mr.
very active during this month.
arranged
lecJohn Consodine has
H.,
and
ProviDover,
tures for
N.
dence, R. I.
bury,

Quality is not merely a matter of
monev an d materials. The best equipped
photographer cannot at anv price produce
an y f hing better than he or his employees
are trained to do, or than his studio is
equipped to produce. The uniform high
quality of our portraits is the result of
years of training and experience.
'
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Madame X will trot out her household. When everything is in readiness Billy will open the sealed packchristening

Mr. Henry Hawkins, store man1
ager of Jordan, Marsh Company, gave
a very comprehensive lecture on de.
'
161 rremont Street X
partment store organisation before
the class of business administration Appointments made by A
X
last Wednesday.
Phone Beach 858
He told the students about the advantages a college man had today
161 164 Tremont Street
164 Tremont street
in a department store. He stated
.
.
that his company had recently opened Appointments made by t
?
21
West
street
a school for college men with the
D
occr7
Phone
Beach 2687
X
intention of training them for executive positions. The course covers
Special rates extended to all students of Boston College
a period of two years at the expiration of which the students who qualify will be given the first opportunity open as assistant buyers.

17=19 Beitch Street

FINE PAPER AND ENVELOPES

t

\\hCl'7Tlh(j(lir\\

LEATHER GOODS
FOUNTAIN PENS

?

jQ^_Jr^^

Emphasizes Opportunities Open for

!~

sizes)

F.

"Victoria,"

ALL PUBLICATIONS

i all

ing.

March
of tricks,
let us be concerned with the welfare
of Madame X and her four catlets.
The Madame and her youngsters are
in the pink of condition, thanks to
the skilful efforts of the attending
surgeons from the Biology Club.
During the week, hundreds of
names have been dropping down
through the clouds of smoke in the
sacred privacy of THE HEIGHTS'
Names,
names,
office.
names!
Were there ever so many names?
From every coimer of the earth!
Madame X, you should feel proud!
Chemistry students, physics' conditionists, Seniors, Juniors, Freshies?
all have entered the raging contest.
Let us submit a few. Not that they
are the best, but picked at random
from the pile which keeps growing

After considerable discussion it
was voted to hold the annual prize
debate on May 13, rather than on
A.pril 15, as was first proposed. The
trials for the debate will be held on
March 11, probably in the Assembly
Hall. It was also decided to defer
the question of securing a medal and
cups for the victors in the Prize
Debate until the following week.

??

BLANK BOOKS AND LOOSE LEAF
DEVICES

Keep it up. It is excitExciting?
It is positively fer-

The Christening

Before we open the bag

?

CATHOLIC LITERATIM

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING

don't care.

Preparations Being Made For
Christening.

Debaters Not In Sympathy With Japs MR. HENRY HAWKINS
The Japanese constitute an ecoADDRESSES STUDENTS OF
nomic menace to the United States
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
in the opinion of Mr. Kavanaugh of
the affirmative. Ironically he remarked that all the world except the
members of the negative opposed the
Japs.
He maintained that 458,056
acres of Californian fields were controlled by the orientals who secured
an advantage over the white men
because they worked on Sundays
while the latter went to church: so
that, pagans reaped all the benefits.
In closing his speech Mr. Kavanaugh
exclaimed: "East is East and West
is West, and the two shall never
meet."
After the prolonged applause. Mr.
Bedard closed for the negative. The
United States entered the war as
the champion of democracy, and yet
,v
e opposed the entrance of the Japanese in direct contradict'on to its
expressed principles.
Mr. Bedard
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little calves, but we can apply this
to ourselves if we will. Our athletic
especially baseball
BOSTON COLLEGE WEEKLY teams
must
hang together. There is ample opPublished on Thursdays during
the school year, by the students of portunity for individual effort if it
Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Bosis directed toward team-work. And
ton (67), Mass.
now that the baseball season is approaching it might be well for the
Editor
individuals who intend to represent
JOHN B. DONAHUE, '21
us on the diamond, to recall other
teams which failed because they
Associate Editors
JAMES E. DONAHUE, '21
lacked team-work, because a few
CHARLES J. McCABE, '21
men persisted in "shining" their
Business Manager
own brass buttons rather than working "For Boston."
Work, work,
OSGOOD J. CURRIER, '23
work, but work "For Boston." ForAdvertising Manager
get those petty little class distincTHOMAS F. MAHAN, '22
tions of Senior or Junior, Freshman
Assistant
or Sophomore.
Work together for
JAMES P. DONOVAN, '21
the glory of the school. Remember
Staff
what happened to "You" and "I"
IRVING F. GREGORY, '21
when they worked for themselves,
JOSEPH D. PATE, '21
and then again recall how they atEUGENE SULLIVAN, '21
FRANCIS J. DECELLES, '21
tained success when they worked together. Go look at the bulletins toDANIEL J. McSWEENEY, '22
WALTER R. GRAHAM, '22
day and work together "Even as you
PAUL J. WENNERS, '23
and I."
F. J. DeC.
EDWARD F. MULLIGAN, '23
TIMOTHY A. McINERNEY, '2 2
CLEMENT G. JORDAN, '22
WHY NOT BOSTON
?

?

COLLEGE?

Art Department
\u25a0CORNELIUS T. H. SHERLOCK, '22
JOHN T. SULLIVAN, '24

have a unit of the StuMission
Crusade at
the
Heights?
It is surely a noble work
Subscription Rate $2.00 per year
and one which should meet with general favor here at Boston College.
Advertising rates furnished on reIf you have any opinions on the subquest.
ject, please hand them in at THE
Entered at Boston Post Office as HEIGHTS' Office and a few of the
second class matter.
letters will be printed each week.
Material for insertion must be at We want to know the feeling of the
"The Heights" office before noon on students in the matter so don't hesiMonday.
tate about expressing your views.
Why not

dents'

Following is some data regarding the

FOR BOSTON

Catholic Students' Mission Crusade

Just about a week ago while hurrying through the corridor our attention was attracted to a little cartoon
away
tucked
on
the
bulletin
board half-concealed by a list of
conditions and a notice of prize essays.
Now this wasn't just an ordinary cartoon?it was something
very unusual ?an illustrated episode
concerning a brace of calves and
their respective buckets of milk. To
make it personal one was called
"You" and the other "I."
Now
"You" and "I" are connected by a
common bond?a short piece of rope
?and each is pulling in the opposite
direction straining to get the meals
which are just beyond the reach of
"You' and "I." Now "You" pulls in
one direction and "I" pulls in the
other, and the harder "You" pulls
the harder "I" pulls, and as a result
neither "You" nor "I" get any milk,
and naturally "You" and "I" are
greatly disappointed. Now to solve
the problem "You" and "I" get together, and work out a solution
instead of pulling against each other
"You" and "I." Now "You" pulls in
gether, and by team-work, instead of
individual effort they find that they
are enabled to absorb the contents
of tht two pails. Mutual co-operation shows the way, just illustrating
the sterling principle of Ben Franklin, "If we dcn't hang together, we
will all be hanged separately." Of
course this is only the story of two

STARTED'?I9IB by students from
15 educational institutions.
PURPOSE ?To promote the interests
of home and
foreign missions.
Sacred
Heart
for the World
"The
World
for
?The
the Sacred
Heart."
APPROVAL?The Washington Convention was approved and blessed
by a large number of the American Hierarchy. A cablegram from
the Vatican brought the wish of
"great success" and the apostolic
benediction of His Holiness, Pope
Benedict XV.
METHODS ?The Crusade consists of
student mission societies. Each
society has its own officers and
functions as it pleases.
ACTIVITIES?The fundamental activity of the mission society is the
mission meeting. By means of essays, talks, posters, etc., students
interest themselves in mission
work. As a result, spiritual assistance and material aid flow to
the missions.
OBLIGATIONS ?The students affiliated to the Crusade must engage
A quarterly
in mission activity.
report of all missionary activity
must be sent to the Executive
Board. The movement is financed
by a yearly tax levied on the members. Regular units. 2 5 cents per
capita?Junior units, $1.00 per
hundred members or fraction
Members,
thereof?Veteran
an
offering of $1.00.

?

OFFICERS?Student representatives FABRE CLUB ISSUES
elect the officers of the Crusade.
PROGRAM OF LECTURES
Besides a President, an Executive
Chairman and a Scretary-Treasurer. the-re are three student of- Many Prominent Doctors to Appear
ficers on the list of national executives.
A Field Secretary atThe Fabre Club is sending out a
tends to national publicity.
neat little program of its activities
The list
during the Second Term.
includes many interesting and valSONGS FOR THE B. C. DRIVE
uable lectures by prominent Doctors
of the city. These lectures are open
Apropos of the coining Drive for to the pre-medical students, and to
Boston College, the following songs any others intending to enter the
have been submitted.
We publish Pre-Medical course.
Attention is
hope
them with the
that they may called to the lecture by Fr. Tivnan,
stimulate interest in the Drive by tonight, March 3; all students of
popularizing the program of the Ethics and of Medicine should atDrive
tend.
PROGRAM
CLINK, CLINK, CLINK
?,.
The
Catholic Doctor. Rev.
Mar.
Words by Miles Finnegan
Tivnan,
S. J., P. D., PresEdward P.
Air: Tramp. Tramp, Tramp
University;
Lecturer,
ident Fordham
Ethics,
Fordham
Medical
Medical
"I have never asked before." cried School.
the Eagle from his height,
Mar. 10. Aspects of Physiology.
As his piercing eye he fixed on Dr. Edward A, Supple. '03, InstrucBoston Town:
tor, Tufts College Medical School.
"But now to see me soar, men will
Preventative Medicine
Mar. 22.
give with all their might."
with Reference to the Eye, Ear and
And the happy Eagle screamed Throat. Dr. Edmund J. Butler. '12,
this chorus down:
Staff, Cambridge Municipal Hospital.
Chorus
Apr. 7. The Scientific Physician.
Clink, Clink, Clink, I hear them
Dr. Timothy J. Murphy, '88, InBig, bright dollars give the sound. structor,
College
Medical
Tufts
Everyone that makes a clink,
School; Assistant Physician, Boston
Calls another to go tink.
Consumptives Hospital.
And I'll soon have big, gray buildDr.
Apr. 14. General Anatomy.
ings all around.
Thomas J. Scanlon. St. Elizabeth's
Hospital; Foxborough State Hospital.
Apr. 21. Anatomy and Physiology
"BOSTONIA"
of the Drain and Spinal Cord.
Dr.
Words by J. G. Reardon
Scanlan. St. Elizabeth's
Thomas
J.
Air: When Johnny Comes Marching
o-pital; Foxborough State Hospital.
Home
Asepsis. Dr. Edward B.
May 3.
I.
Sheehan, '09, Assistant in GynecolThy beauteous Heights are still quite
ogy, Harvard Medical School.
bare,
May 19.
The Tufts College MedBostonia;
ical School.
Jeremiah F. Brennan,
They need a score of buildings there,
'16. The First Year at Harvard MedBostonia;
ical School, Paul N. Rooney. '20.
Come gather, friends, and help
The members of the Fabre Club
us out,
take these means to express their apWith purse strings loose and
preciation and gratitude to the disheart strings stout.
tinguished gentlemen who have con:That happy all may throng
sented to lecture before them. For
about
the Fabre Club is indebted
publicity
Thy spires. Bostonia.
to THE HEIGHTS.
11.
Old Boston Town admires thy sight,
Bostonia;
SENIORS HAVE GALA DAY
scorching
In
sun and star-lit night,
WRITING ETHICS EXAM.
Bostonia;
But jewels still must grace thy
crown,
Last Friday at 12.10, a group of
young men dragged
brighter
wan-looking
And flash in
.brilliance
out of the Aspainfully
down,
themselves
staggered
down the
sembly
Hall,
:And shed on wise old Boston town
aching
plunged
their
New light. Bostonia.
stairs and
All
into
the
cool
snow.
right arms
morning long the smoke of burning
lead pencils rose to the ceiling, enveloped the balcony, and, rolling out,
smothered three crows who fell victims
to lead poisoning as they
perched on the trees near the College

PAY Your Subscription NOW

?Your Compliments Anytime

building.

The cause of the suffering and
disaster was the occurence of the
semi-annual three hour exam in
Ethics. This is the penalty attached
to all the sins of the meek and lowly
Seniors. The affair this year was
particularly

Lent is Lent.

frightful.

However,

IHE
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HEIGHTS
THE RETURN OF JOE DONG

TALE OF HALF A CITY

Or, Stranded in Salem
(When you read the above title
Heights
Big
The
Beauty
to Conduct
many
of you were no doubt tempted
No, Reader, not a tale of shipContest. Wonderful Prizes to
to
enunciate
with the customary
wreck or ruin but an accident which
be Awarded the Winners
'nappened recently to a trio of the vibration of the vocal chords, "Ding

Fulton Lecturers, namely, Ed. Breau,
Tim Mclnerney and Frank DeCelles.
Do you remember the Sunday of the
big blizzard? Of course you do, and
the aforementioned triumvirate does
also. They were slated to speak on
the Smith-Towner Bill in the afternoon at the Knights of Columbus
Hall in the Witch City, and all arrived safely and on time. While the
lecture proceeded the storm increased
until the time that the
Boston Express was scheduled to
leave. But the Boston Express did
not leave and the deed was done. It
is reported that our brave adventurers staggered through the blinding
you a single penny, (save your carfare and an entrance fee of five storm until nearly exhausted, while
dollars).
You may enter or your praying for succor.
friends may enter for you. All that
Rescued at Last
is required is that you clip the enThe latter half of their experientrance coupon, half of which will
appear in the next issue and the ces, which includes a thrilling rescue
succeeding halves in following is- by the fire department, a dash for a
sues. Send us the coupon and the hot cnp of coffee, etc., cannot be
five dollar entrance fee along with forced from their modest lips. We
your photograph.
Of course the 'non- that this is true because they
However, the lecture was
photograph need not necessarily be said so.
uccessful in spite of the inclement
your own, although the judges tell
us that they would much prefer the weather and a surprisingly large auoriginal.
Should you be unable to dience turned out to greet the aposget hold of any kind of a picture tles of educationalfreedom. They were
n:\iests of honor at an informal bansend us a typewritten letter explaining fully your reasons for think, ':uet at the Hotel Essex, given by the
Miss Belle
ing that you have John Barrymore Knights of Columbus
Brown
prominent
a
coloratura
soyour
backed onto the shelf. Should
in
prano
being
who
is
featured
Salem
description
written
appeal to the
judges you will be summoned to the social circles this season rendered
office of THE HEIGHTS for a "once "Old Pal, why doncher answer me"
in exquisite style.
over." If. in any case, you are unable to secure either the photograph
or the written description send us
\u25a0KM EKM HHCRH
six dollars instead of five and we
can promise you that your chances
Oculists' Prescriptions
will be as good, if not better, than
Accurately Filled
the next fellow.
winner,
To the
of this contest a
most enticing reward lies in waitHigh Grade Spectacles and
For the five men. who, in the
ing.
Eyeglasses at Moderate Prices
opinion of the judges, are most easy
to look at. THE HEIGHTS has arranged a perfectly charming excursion. The quintet of fortunate ones
will be treated to a trolley ride from
Lake St. to Park St.. where a full
course dinner of doughnuts and coffee will be served at a slight profit.
12 WEST ST., BOSTOS, MASS.
To the next ten on the list we shall
present free passes to the Boston
ROOMS 302, 304-06
Public Library, where they may
Over Bigelow Kennard & Co.
browse among the books to their
hearts' content. To those who fail
(Continued on Page 6)

At last, men of beautiful face and
figure, your time bas come.
THE
HEIGHTS is to conduct a Beauty
Contest. Just think of it! The opportunity that you have been waiting for so many years has at last
arrived.
No longer will Wallace
Reid, Eugene O'Brien, and a few
more of the Arrow Collar boys be
able to "kid" the public into believing that they have cornered the market of attractive dials. The ladder
of fame stands ready to receive you.
Put your foot on the first rung and
let's see how far up you can go.
This Beauty Contest will not cost

Robert W. Shannon
Optician

f
T
T

The students of Boston College can find at the Lloyd Stores
all sorts of eyeglasses and spectacles. The students' spectacles
in shell or zylonite are very stylish and comfortable. A complete
line of Eastman Kodaks, cameras, films and everything photo-

T

graphic

T

T

T

T
T
\u2666

including

developing and printing.
Student's Fountain
Pens in the best makes and the popular Eversharp Pencils. Boston
Stores located at No. 315 Washington St.. No. 310 Boylston St.,
No. 165 Tremont St. and Xo. 75 Summer St.
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Dong" or, possibly, "Ding be donged"
or even "Dong be dinged." We don't

blame you. He's back and you will
have to make the most of it.
He
may only last a week. Be strong.)
As the tramp steamer came tramping up San Francisco bay with the
band playing "Tramp, tramp, tramp,
the Boys are Marching;" among the
tramps, tramping her deck was our
inimitable hero Joe Dong. The submarine captain had put him onto the
steamer coming back to the States
and so here he is just arriving at
one of them.
"Meseems I recognize yon craft,"
quoth Joe in his bantering tone.
"That is the sub that left me all
alone," and there she was, the long
gray ship, with the name "Old Pal"
painted in bold characters upon her
knife-like bow.
Inquiring about town he found
that Ping How the notorious witch
doctor was seen to board an east
bound train in the company of a
charming young lady of unmistakably Oriental extraction. The news
stung Mr. Dong like a last and with
a muttered curse and a whispered
prayer for help he hopped a freight.
As he drew his shapely feet inside
the door of the Pullman Car he fell
to musing and soon was fast asleep.

?

(Continued

next week)
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When he awoke the fast east-bound
passenger train was stopped beside
them and the faces at the windows
were full of terror.
The crew was
up
by
lined
the side of the train
with their hands extended like a
group of sun-worshippers and before
them was a vicious individual with
a menacing gun in each hand. Talk
about wild and wooly, that bird was
so wild he would make an unbroken
bronco look like a baby turtle.
"Ooooh," was Joe's first remark, supplemented by a long low whistle.
This is no place for old Ding Dong's
son unless?unless
and then the
picture of his little Chinese maiden
rose and blurred his otherwise clear
and efficient sight. Joe's mind was
made up in an instant, crawling over
the top of the passenger car he started his gun work and before the
bandit's hands hit his sides there
was a perfect circle of bullet-holes
around his Adam's apple.
Better
than any thanks from millionaire
passengers was the picture of his
maiden on the platform of a car and
as she saw Joe she leaped from the
platform in the general direction of
Joe's neck.

X
X
t
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THE
SULLIVAN AND KELLY WIN

(Continued from Page 1)
At the 2 00 yd. mark Dignan of
Holy Cross and Colson of Allen
School went by our Maroon flier hut
five yards from the tape the first
two became entangled and went
down in a heap. Kelley jumped over
them and broke the tape a winner.
Billy Nolan captured second place
but received a badly cut knee when
he fell over Colson.

"Swede" Sullivan Wins Hurdles
Joe Sullivan, our tall blonde
timber-topper romped home a winner in the 4 5 yds. hurdle race in the
fast tme of 6 1-5 sees. This time
was 1-5 sec. behind the world's record and had "Sully" been pushed
he no doubt would have tied the
record. As it happened, Joe won by
two yards over his nearest opponent.
Bob Merrick of Freshman calibre
garnered third place in this event
which proves that Bob is going to be
some timber-topper himself before he
finishes his collegiate career.

Jim Caffrey and Nolan Place in 1000
Tom King,

the Holy Cross half-

miler, defeated Jim Caffrey in the
1000 yd. race with Walter Nolan in
third position. King had the advantage of having the pole and he ran
a well judged race always keeping
"Caff" on the outside. Nolan showed

HEIGHTS

that he has the goods and will be a
future star.
In the 600 yds. run, Tom Mclntyre was forced to take second place
to the veteran Dave Caldwell who
was running better than at any other
time this year, but Mac had the satisfaction of nosing out Danny Mullen of Holy Cross for second place,
thus evening up the defeat which
King
handed to Caffrey in the
"1000."
Coach Jack Ryder sprang a surprise on the gathering by having the
distinction of being the only college
coach that had trained a man for
the one mile walk. And Jack's efforts did not go unrewarded as Eddie Murphy captured third place in
this unique feature of the meet.
This meet closed the 1921 indoor
season for most of the athletes but
Captain Jake Driscoll will continue
running as will several of the others. Joe Sullivan, Jim Kelley, Jake
Driscoll and one or two others may
compete in the National Championships late in March.
The season
has been very profitable to Boston
College and it is largely due to the
untiring efforts of Coach Jack Ryder.
Ryder has proven that he is to the
track team what "Cav" is to the
football team.

LEGION MEET
It was a great day for Boston College.
Out of nine events in which
the team was entered, our boys cap-

tured three firsts, tied for first in
one event, received one second and
Telephone Connection one third place, thus placing in six
of the nine events.
There were
twenty-three points scored by the
Maroon and Gold?more than any
other college or club.
& SONS
Captain
Jake Driscoll, through
his fine running in the Col. Gaston
"600" has brought the trophy to
the Heights for another year.
Joe
Sullivan, blond timber-topper, tied
the world's record for the 5 0-yd.
Bought, Sold and Exchanged
hurdles in flat shoes. Tony ComerALSO TO RENT
ford ran away with the dash. These
were the outstanding performances
of the meet from a Boston College
166 HANOVER STREET point
of view.
Jerry Deeley ran a dead heat with
BOSTON, MASS.

Open Saturday Evenings

Henry H. Savage

Musical Instruments

Dress Clothes Renting
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ANNOUNCEMENT

half-mile, coming from behind in the

last 100 yards and nipping the blue
and gray runner at the tape. Bill
Sheeny, not to be outdone by his
brethren, captured third place in the
three mile race. Then Joe Sullivan
in a special low hurdle race for the
Catholic College championship received second place.
In this race
were Desch of Notre Dame, the winner, and Bob Le Gendre, captain of
the Georgetown track team.
In
justice to the Swede, he has not been
practising the Low hurdles and could
not be expected to win especially
after he had run three races in the
high hurdles.
There is no doubt,
however, about Joe being the champ
in the high hurdles.

Driscoll and Comerford Shine
Jake's victory in the Gaston "600"
was very popular with those present.
Jake ran his race from the gun, gaining the first corner and holding the
lead all the may. When he crossed
the finish line, what a cheer he received!
None the less popular was
Tony Comerford's victory
in the
dash. Tony won by over a yard in
the fast time of 5 2-5 sees.
Captain Jake Driscoll of the track
team will run in a special 500-yd.
race at the New York A. C. games
Saturday night against a field of the
best runners in the country. Jake
has not been in his best form of late
in New York, but his victory in the
Gaston "600" at the Legion games
shows that be is once again in tiptop shape. He did not compete in the
New England championships as he
felt that he needed a rest in order to
be in his best possible condition for
his race Saturday night. Jake holds
the world's record for this distance,
establishing it in New York last year.

EXTRAORDINARY
(Continued from Page 5)
to win a place among the first fifteen we shall extend our heartfelt
sympathies.
Verily, the reward is

great.

The hoard of judges for this contest comprises, Bosco, Phelix Phrappe, and the mysterious author of
"Death Dust," that thrilling serial
which came to a close in last week's
issue.
These gentlemen are most
competent to serve as heauty pickers
and will he most impartial in their
selections, although they frankly admit that any silver offerings that you
may see fit to slip them will greatly
enhance your good looks in their
esteem. Furthermore, the author of
"Death Dust" has promised the fifteen successful contestants prominent parts in the dramatization of
"Death Dust," which is soon to he
produced on the screen.
Such an
opportunity is not to he given the
"HA HA."
Whatever you do, don't delay. The
sooner you get the five dollars (and
the photograph) into our office the
more pleased will be the judges. And
above all things, keep the judges in
This contest closes
good humor.
Monday at noon and the results will
be announced in next week's issue.
So step lively, you fellows with the
marcel waves and the Pompeian
Cream complexions.
This opportunity will not be offered again. It
is now or never.

Stars on the Heights

*

Boom, Boost, Boston's Best

Elcho Cigar
Quality From End to" End URBAN

~'
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other
himself
B. C. man finds

"Luke," and every

among friends at 1 albot's

Donovan and Sullivan
Engraving Company
LINE AND HALFTONE

ENCRA V I N G

He finds also the'best values in
suits, hats and furnishing goods
in Boston
See our special iSport $| Q E
Shirts, of white oxford IcQw
cloth, collar attached

Three and Four Color Process Plates
TELEPHONE FORT HILL. 2370

BOSTON

Suits, Hats, Shoes, Shirts,
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235-237 Congress St.

Boston, Mass.
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Sports
HOCKEY TEAM WINS RUBBER

"MOOSE" ENGLEHORN

GAME AGAINST TECH, 5-1

Capt. Hughes' Absence No Hindrance.
Healey and Garrity Shine
Our hockey team closed Tech's
season on the ice by taking the rubber game for the championship cup
in a decisive 5 to 1 game.
The Maroon and Gold hockeyists had little
difficulty in winning from the engineers, although they were handicapped on account of Capt. Hughes'
enforced absence.
Tech was rated favorite before the
contest because of Capt. Hughes' disability, but shortly after the opening
of the first period, the result was
never in doubt. During the entire
game. Coach Rocque's charges peppered the well known invulnerable
Nickle, goal tender for the Cambridge
team. It was his remarkable work
that kept the score from running in-

to two figures.

Urban Has It Easy
"Luke" Urban had an easy time in
the Boston College net. The gray offense rarely penetrated beyond mid
ice the Morrissey brothers smothering
every advance into Boston's territory.
At the close of the game. Urban shifted his clothes and hastened
to the normal school gym. where he
took active part in the basketball
victory over Univ. of Maine.
Ben Healey was the big noise, caging three goals while Ed Garrity
socked the rubber into the Tech draperies twice. Curry played a great
game at midice, figuring prominently
in the passing game, and checking
back the gray invaders time and
again.

BASKETBALL TEAM COMES
BACK IN OLD FORM
Wins From Maine 36 to 27
At the Boston Normal School gym
last Friday night the basketball team
took the maine team into camp for
the second time this season. Luke
Urban who was tending goal tor the
hockey team at the Arena in the early part of the night hustled over to
the court after the ice contest,
hopped into a basketball suit, and
took his place on the floor with his
charges shortly after the start of the
second period. The team was leading
by a scant three points when he
started out but at the end of the last
session the five were leading by the
rather safe margin of nine points.

LEAVES THE HEIGHTS

THROUGH THE
EAGLE'S EYE
Joe Sullivan In Hard Luck
Joe Sullivan is evidently "out of luck." The world's record
which he tied at the Legion meet will not stand on the books as
there were only two watches timing him and the rules require
three. It was simply a case of neglect on the part of the officials
as they had four watches timing the Boston Mile. Evidently the
officials have to be notified before hand that there is going to be a
record broken so that they can be prepared.

Brown Refuses To Meet Freshman Team
Add another college to the list of those who are afraid to tackle
Boston College in athletics. At the Legion meet, the coach of the
Brown University track team refused to allow his Freshman relay
to compete against our Freshman team.
He even told us that he
would not run B. C. High. We asked him what reasons he had and
he answered, "Your team is too strong."
A Boston newspaper writer who overheard the conversation
sized up the situation about right when he told us that the only
way that Boston College will be able to get any games or any competition is to lose a few games. What, a great gathering of true
sports there are in some of these "large" colleges!

Interest In Box'ng Is Lagging
We were in the smoking room the other day when Bev McGady
had his boxing class going through their daily exercises and we
were ashamed to see how few have taken advantage of the oppor-

tunities offered them in the class. We believe' that we had convinced you in a previous issue that boxing wis a great help to
everybody who took it up. Furthermore many of you want to know
what return you get for your athletic fee in addition to the pass for
the baseball games.
You are'welcome on the track squad or on
any of the other squads, but no doubt you have not the ability to
engage in any of these sports.
However, you can tackle boxing on
an even basis with others.
We have no "champs" in the school
as yet.
Get busy!
At least you will be able to make a few friends
and your college course will not be wasted. Do not be half way
through your senior year and not even know the members of your
class. It is an actual fact that this condition exists in the senior
class. Only the other day we were asked by one of our class mates
the name of another class mate.
Why did he ask this? Because the gentleman to whom he was
referring was never seen on the campus after 2..'!() p. m.; we never
saw him at an athletic contest, at a debate, or at anything connected with the college. In after years, this man will have an opportunity to regret the days he has lost. Imagine him meeting one of
his classmates ten years from now, and not being recognized. He
has no one to blame but himself. Think this over and get busy
before it is too late.

A Championship Track Team
Though it has not been announced from coast to coast as was
the football championship, the track team has gone through its
indoor season and emerged champions. There were only tour meets
in Boston this year and Boston College won three of them while
(Continued

on Page S)

Wesley "Moose" Englehorn, assistant coach of the football team this
past season, will not be with us next
year.
He has signed a contract to
coach the Amherst College eleven
succeeding "Swede" Youngstrom another former Dartmouth player. We
are sorry to lose our line coach but
we wish him as much success in his
new venture as he enjoyed on the
Heights.
There is no doubt that
the great power which the line displayed last year was due mainly to
the coaching of Englehorn who was
some tackle himself when he was
in college.

No man has been signed as yet to
take the place of assistant to "Cav"
but we can be sure that our great
football mentor will succeed in bringing another man of Englehorn's calibre to aid him in developing a
champ team.

THE HEIGHTS HEARS
That "Jake" Driscoll has two legs
on the Col. Gaston trophy.
That they will have to go some to
beat the two leg:; that "Jake" has.
That "Joe" Sullivan and "Tom"
Mclntyre are going to settle the
blonde-haired championship of the
relay team.
We bet on the strawberry.

of his practhe one-armed chairs
in the Assembly Hall.
That "Joe"

tice

gets most

hurdling

The game was at no time in danger
Hickey and Morley
of being lost
strong
were
factors in the victory,
being
aggressive
on the attack.
both
breaking up plays and caging many
The team outplayed the
shots.
five,
who however displayed
Maine
a very well developed passing game.
Jerry Mahoney broke up most of
their attacks en the net. The team
showed a return to old time form in
their playing which was fast and
sure. If they keep up this stride in
their coming games they will be a
hard combination for any team to defeat.
The next game will be with Holy
Cross. This is the first of the three
game series which was arranged some
time ago. It will be a stellar attraction and sure to draw a big crowd.
A definite location for the game has
rot ''eei Oec'.ded.
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Through the Eagle's Eye
(Continued

from

Page 7)

the fourth, the B. A. A. meet, was more of a relay carnival as far
as B. C. entrants were concerned. At the Y. M. C. A,, Legion, and
N. E. A. A. U. meets the Maroon and Gold fliers captured the most
points.
The relay team has gone through the season without a
defeat and incidentally has "whipped" Holy Cross three times.
Captain Jake Driscoll has kept the Gaston trophy on the Heights
while Joe Sullivan has tied a world's record.
We have two New
England champs in our midst. That is a season to be proud of.
WALTER D. CROSTON

The Flying Irishman
We have seen some fast starts in track meets but we never
saw a start that was faster than the one Jimmy Kelley got in the
"300" at the N. E. A. A. U. meet. Even the old timers had to admit
that "it was some start." Kelley was in the second row one yard
behind such fast starters as Dignan of Holy Cross and Colson of
Allen School but he beat them to the first corner five yards away.
How he ever got there is more than we know!

NEW PRICES $22.50, $25., $30., OTHERS TO $45
Complete line of Dress Suits and Tuxedos for Rent
SPECIAL RATES TO B. C. STUDENTS

CROSTON
ALTA

Talk about ambition! We always knew that Lukie Urban was
ambitious but never for a minute did we suspect that he would
"pull" the stunt that he did last Friday night. We take our hat
off to you Lukie. If there ever was a greater all round athlete then
we would like to hear of him. What's your next stunt, Lukie?

Other Candidates Will be Called
Out Soon.
(Continued from Page 2)
The erstwhile hurlers and receivers will have to be content with
the impromptu cage in the smoking
room until more spacious and adequate quarters are provided.
Coach
McCarthy's team will have to wait
until the snow disappears, before
they get any real workouts. However, as soon as possible, candidates
for all positions on the team will be
called out.
For the first time in a number of
years the baseball team will not invade the South.
Consequently the
season will start late, the first game
being carded with Boston University
at the Heights on April 16th. Long
before that date, Coach McCarthy
hopes to have his team well lined up
for the season.
With practically every veteran of
last year's team back, and with the
influx of many new academy and
high school stars, Coach McCarthy
should round out a representative
Boston College baseball nine, one
that can set up a record that will
compare favorably with the records
of the other collegiate teams.

Many Veteran Battery Men
Jimmy Fitzpatrick, Jimmy Kelly
and Harry Mullowney, who bore the

Other pitchers include Bev. McGady, the boxing tutor, Lashaway,
and Duggan.
Coach McCarthy has a group of
well seasoned catchers in "Luke"
Urban, "Duffy" O'Reagan, Frank
Morrlssey and Joe Curry.
All these
men have worked behind the bat for
the Maroon and Gold, and the going
will be merry for first string position. Jimmy Liston, the dashing off
tackle halfback of the footballers is
a candidate for the pad wearer's job,
and should make the veterans hustle
to outshine him.
Frank Mooney,
E.
and Phillips,
High,
catcher at
C.
from Worcester Academy are also
out for the position.

The knocker's known in every school,
in every land and lane,
You meet him after every game, in
gym and on the train.

He chirps the same old story that always sounds the same.
"If So and So was out of here the
team would rise to fame."

The knocker waxes stern and strong
when his fellow man succeeds,
brunt of the box work during the
His tale begins, his line's let loose,
diamond campaign last spring, form
his riding starts with ease,
the nucleus of a strong mound corps.
His wail that "every knock's a
These men will be augmented by
boost" puts argument to rout
several new stars that have appeared.
But let our motto in this case be
Ben Roderick, the big blonde, high"Knock the knocker out."
stepping halfback of the football
team, and at present playing a stellar
game at guard on the basketball
YOUR CONSCIENCE RENOVATED
quintet, and Steve Patten, former
FOR 75 CENTS
Somerville High twirler, are meno
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THE KNOCKER
The knocker throws his chest out
and pounds upon a chair,
says.
"My friends lend me your
And
ears, till I relate my scare,
Von know that So and So is dumb?
he's altogether slow
I'd play myself but what's the use?
I'd never get a show."
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Our COZY GRILL ROOM is at your disposal for
Dinners, Smokers and Banquets.
We cordially

inquiries.
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